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JCP Article (continued)

EC Policies beyond 2020*

❑ Resource efficiency: EC promotes sustainable use of wood in construction;

This study applies:  

CF = 1+ ((RW + IR)/WR forest)

- RW = Recycling in wood products, recovery in energy 

- IR =  industrial wood residues in products, industrial wood residues energy

- WR = Wood resources from forests (domestic used extraction + net import)

❑ GHG emission reduction: EC promotes the use of renewable energy 

resources (i.e. woody biomass). 

This study considers: wood product recycling, energy use; waste prevention



Cascading principle

Wood utilization chains applied: (a) short utilization chain – direct interactions of discarded

wood products for energy generation; (b) long utilization chain – product recycling of

discarded wood products before utilizing it for energy generation
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System boundary of the paper and particleboard lifecycle model followed. 

Lifecycle stages of the paper and particleboard manufacture by utilization of (a) virgin 

fibre and (b) recovered fibre as raw material input and the two end-of-life alternatives.
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Results of cascading factor



Results GHG emission reduction 



Total wood resources

Total wood harvest in Mega tonne Carbon per year showing C uptake of different wood 

uses in three wood utilization scenarios: (S0) no product cascading, (S1) state-of-the-

art wood and (S2) paper recycling and optimized future product cascading



No product cascading (SO scenario)



Current practices wood & paper recycling (S1 scenario)



Optimized future product cascading (S2 scenario)



Take home messages

Cascading of biomass contributes to EU goals for resource 
efficiency & GHG emission reduction

Optimised cascading  (in comparison with BAU)

❖Wood use efficiency ratio increases by 9%

❖ 14 MT yr-1 more GHG savings in wood production, energy 
and waste sectors

No product cascading (in comparison with BAU)

❖Wood use efficient ratio strongly decreases by 25%

❖ 8 MT yr-1 more GHG savings, where positive energy sector 
effects are counteracted by negative wood production effects 
(use of fresh fibres instead of waste)
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